This paper introduces the concept of "Social Thing" where things have unique personalities and autonomously build network to cooperate with each other as if they are living entities. In this context, each thing has its goal and different level of smartness. They autonomously cooperate to achieve their goals through inter-thing communication. This paper proposes the concept of Social Things, with the emphasis on IoT application enabler for autonomous cooperation of networked things. In this paper, the system achieves autonomous cooperation of Social Things by providing them with preset conditional statements, combinations of triggers and action, which are triggered based on information transfer via interthing communication. On this system, Social Things shall autonomously exchange information about each other and take action by using this information to execute functions. The system has an advantage in which it enables the possibility to code cooperative functions of Social Things with comparative ease. The biggest contribution is achieving cooperation of mascots and a bench as case studies. They represent cooperation among private and public things. We will report implementation details and an experiment to discuss ways to design autonomous things.
INTRODUCTION
IoT has been brought as a keyword of the next paradigm shift in ICT recently. Its technology is expected to connect various things through the network to work collaboratively, and obtain services that work seamlessly across various industries. However, most of current IoT products or services are designed to display information on cell phones or closer to users and wait for interactions from them instead of acting on its own. Therefore, enabling of autonomous interactions by networked things is a crucial challenge for developers in this paradigm shift. We propose a new concept called "Social Thing" where things have unique personalities. Assuming the situation that sometimes things co-work with other things beyond the control of human, for achieving important goals. Things based on this concept will be called Social Things throughout this paper for convenience. We propose a system that achieves autonomous cooperation of Social Things by providing them with preset conditional statements, combinations of triggers and actions, which are triggered based on information transfer via inter-thing communication. In this system, Social Things shall autonomously exchange information about each other and take action by using this information to execute functions. The system has an advantage in that it enables the possibility to code cooperative functions of Social Things with comparative ease. As a case study, we use two different "Things". A connected mascots that is a small artifact for personal use and connected bench that represent an artifact in the public sphere. In this way they represents cooperation between private and public things.
RELATED WORKS
IoT is first mentioned by Kevin Ashton in 1999 [1] as the new idea of Radio-frequency identification (RFID). In this paper, the concept of a world in which physical objects or things have internet connectivity will be called IoT. There has been considerable interest in the IoT standardization. Many alliances and industry groups have competing IoT standards. [19] However, there are also several different initiatives of IoT alliances. [9] This paper studies IoT application enablers for autonomous cooperation of networked things, and implements an IoT application example to verify dynamic cooperation. To consider cooperation of networked things, we need to deeply understand their relationship. There are several concepts that integrate social networks into IoT. However, interpretations of "Social" are different in each concept. We have look into this and explored communication models for Social Things by paying attention to the way theu might cooperate.
Ericsson produced a concept video to propose the concept "The Social Web of Things 1 ". In the video story, we can see the user David and his home appliances communicate on a web platform which looks like the timeline of a common social networking service (SNS).
When the owner tweets that he will be home in 45 minutes those appliances starts to act. They prepare dinner for their owner and his girlfriend Sophia. When the carpet tweets that it has been a while since last clean, the vacuum cleaner robot starts and gets into action.
In the video, we can see how things work autonomously to help their users. However, it's not clear how they cooperate together because it was described on a conceptual level. Moreover, as they take action with their owner tweets about their conditions, the cooperation system of the concept is still passive rather than active. They should take action autonomously in dynamic cooperation with other things. Hence, this solution was user-friendly but not autonomous. 
SOCIAL THINGS
Social Things are things that are capable of handling tasks beyond their basic functionalities by cooperating with other things in the community. Their social structure is adaptive to the context. We define elements to be Social Things as follows.
Have own decision-making criteria
Social Things shall have autonomy from strict adherence to user defined needs; they behave beyond human control. They have own goals they aim to achieve. That's since they have their own community and society.
Learn and Grow
Social Things shall learn and grow by interacting with other things and users. They are expected to understand context.
Dynamic Communication
Social Things shall have a dynamic community where they help each other to achieve their goals. That's for having more complex services of networked things.
Autonomous Cooperation System
The proposed system achieves autonomous cooperation of Social Things by providing them with present conditional statements, combination of triggers and action, which are triggered based on information transfer via things-to-things communication. In other words, Social Things within the system know what they want to do and what they need in advance, and take actions when they get specific information they need. Figure 1 shows the outline of the system. 
Essence Precedes Existence
On the system level, Social Things have preset conditional statements to execute functions. They will have own goals as decision-making criteria, and behave to achieve that. Moreover, their interactions aim at helping each other to achieve their goals. Therefore, they need to get useful information from other things to achieve their goals, and take actions by using this information. They also need to be able to share own information upon request. Thus, goal-oriented cooperation is suggested.
In the system, the point "preset"should be emphasized. Goals are not visible in the system, but one of the most important elements. First of all, goals should be set as their essence. Afterwards, functions to achieve the goals are defined. Hence, the things should know what they can do as functions and what they need to execute that in advance. In addition, being goal-oriented is quite important for their autonomy.
In the system, conditional statements are set to enable interactive features that are required for Social Things. They can provide real-time and individualized services when they find something that match their criteria in the system. For this they need to cooperate. Thus, functions, defined after goals, assume a constant communication. Hence, functions are something used to achieve goals.
Network
Various types of things can communicate and cooperate in the system. We expect a wide variation of things, including not only furniture and home appliances, but even telegraph polls, medical equipment, and industrial machinery. All of which needs to be connected to the same communication network.
On the system side, each thing sends and gets their information via inter-thing communication. The system establishes communication networks to allow autonomous interactions of Social Things. Their communication model enables interactions assuming inter-object relationships. This is also required to achieve autonomous cooperation.
To allow for things to have their autonomous community, it should be a distributed architecture in which all nodes are equally privileged and communicate with each other without passing through a central server. Therefore, Peer-to-Peer network (P2P) with mesh capabilities is the preferred way of communication for this to take advantage of a client-server model for Social Things. [22] Moreover, this network should rely on physical proximity in the same way as humans come close to each other to communicate.
Information
Information is transferred via inter-thing communication to execute functions. To allow the things to work autonomously, the system should provide triggers to execute actions. Information about each thing e.g. attributes and real-time data are transferred to provide real-time and individualized services based on inter-object communication. The point is that each thing knows about itself, yet, it has no idea about other things around it at first. Thus, attribute i.e.
profile information must be understandable for their communication partner which it has never met. In addition, this must be usable for cooperative interactions. Figure 2 shows the workflow of the system. 
System Workflow

TRIGGERS
Information is required as the event triggers objects. Regarding the information to exchange among things, static and dynamic information are considered. Static information includes: identifiers, attributes, and any information that might not change during communication. Dynamic information includes sensor data, proximity of others, and any fluctuating information that might change during communication. In this system, static in-formation shall be transferred when they start communication. Later real-time information shall be transferred as objects to execute functions.
Identifiers
Static information roughly consisted of two groups: (1) machine readable identifier and (2) attributes.
Machine readable identifiers are used to identify communication partners. In this system, we must provide identifiers for each thing. This should be based on the same rule.
Attribute
When things find each other, attributes shall be transferred. The attributes should include usable contents to execute individualized functions as parameters. Based on the discussion above, the following content are suggested:
Name Name of the thing: the bathroom's light, camera no.4, etc.
That can be used to provide interactive functions for specific things.
Owner
Owner of the thing: Miyo, the central park, Yokohama City, etc. That can be used to provide interactive functions for specific users' things. 
Description
We set descriptions temporarily, we can add contents depending on each thing's goals, e.g. Color, height, and weight.
Real-time Information
Real-time information shall be transferred as event objects to execute functions. This information triggers specific events that execute interactive functions.
As we take the client-server model for the network, we should focus on the local network cooperation of networked things. Thus, proximity should be used. Not only sensors, but e.g. iBeacon can detect proximity.
IMPLEMENTATION AND EVALUATION
As mentioned earlier, the autonomous cooperation system achieves autonomous cooperation of Social Things by providing them with preset conditional statements and a combination of triggers and actions, which are executed based on information transfer via inter-thing communication.
This system enables the possibility to code cooperative functions of Social Things with comparative ease. Developers don't need to develop any platform to create conditional statements. Only few lines to code will be necessary to enable cooperation.
We have created a virtual proximity based P2P communication protocol server side and a node.js module that handles interactions and behavior of things, intended to be running on the Intel Edison.
On the module, the node object represents anything that is connected to the network, this object will be passed down on specific events, the Social Things brain implementation could store this object for example in a friend list for further use. Attribute is set as "info" of the node object.
Attribute Table 1 shows contents of the attribute, to be sent when interthing communication starts. This content is transferred as "info" of the object. In addition, it is sent as a message via WebSocket.
As putative contents, "ID" was added. This can be used as simple identifier for some applications.
Event
On the system, we focused on the following events to implement application examples.
Proximity Change
This event is called when the proximity of the node changes. [Immediate, Near, Far] Bluetooth beacons are used for proximity sensing.
Mesh Message Received
This event is called when the message is received via WebSocket.
Functions
As mentioned earlier, this system enables the possibility to code cooperative functions of Social Things with comparative ease. Figure 3 shows a sample code on the system. Developers are only required to write (1) event to call, (2) case i.e. triggers, and (3) behaviors i.e. actions. As the figure shows, only few lines to code are needed to enable cooperation between things. 
Application Example
To evaluate the system, and also to investigate if it can function in specific scenarios, we needed application examples.
As an example scenario, mascots and a bench based on the Social Things concept are presented. Mascots represent personal things because they are privately owned things and always carried with users. Benches represent public things because they are public owned stationary things and used for the public. Mascot-Bench experience represents a cooperation example of Social Things.
Mascots as Private and Mobile Things
Mascots represent personal things, as we needed an example to investigate how personal things provide new experience based on our concept. First of all, personal things must fit in with daily usage. They need a shape suitable for carrying, and they should be light-weighted. This is why we chose the mascots. We were inspired by key-chain mascots that young people attach to their bags on the street in Japan. Moreover, mascots have the advantage of portability and autonomy. The prototype shall act as a person's mobile mascot.
Social Things must have its own goal as their decision criteria. We set the goal of mascots, Let people be social . The mascots automatically make friends nearby, and can act as an icebreaker for people by LED-blinking. Therefore, as a feature, the prototype they shall interact through LED-blinking to indicate the proximity to other Social Things. The closer mascots are to other Social Things, the speed of blinking will be faster. This aims to physically support face-to-face communication by creating emotional moments. In addition, the prototype is in the small shape of a cloud. It is reasonable to suppose that mascots will be used irrespective of age or sex. Finally, we call the physical prototype Tomte, meaning "Let people social". (Figure 4 ) Three prototypes of Tomte were made, and each prototype had different color of LED: red, green, and blue.
Case Immediate 500 msec
Case Near 2000 msec
Attribute setting is shown in Table 2 . In "Description", the color of LED is set in this case.
Benches as Public and Stable Things
Benches represent public things since we needed an example to investigate how public things provide new experience based on our concept. Like park benches, they are seen as seating places within public areas. They will thus provide opportunities for people and their things to interact.
We set the goal of benches, "Let people feel connections to cities". As a feature, the prototype bench shall interact through making a part of it or the whole bench luminescent. It shall show colors based on the individual mascots information when it gets a message with a color description. In addition, it shall interact through flash light alerts to indicate the proximity to other Social Things.
This Philips Hue (Hue) 2 was chosen as the light part to take advantage of its built in network connectivity. Attribute setting is shown in Table 3 . When this program is run, the Hue lights turn on and color in the default color: hsb(100 ,100 , 100 ). When the proximity Change event is called, light-alert will start:
Case Immediate flashes all the lights once.
Case Near flashes all the lights 10 times.
In addition, when the meshMessageReceived event is called, light-alert will access to description information of attribute, if that has:
Case Red the light 2 will color red: hsb(358, 77, 43)
Case Blue the light 3 will color blue: hsb(231, 100, 54)
Case Green the light 1 will color green: hsb(137, 70, 78)
Since Hue has built in Internet connectivity, when these events executed in the prototype on Edison, Hue lights can change colors via local network and Zigbee by using the node-hue-api package.
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EXPERIMENT
The experiment was conducted in the public event to clarify that Social Things can cooperate autonomously in a realistic scenario. As mentioned earlier, three mascots and a bench were implemented. We created the scenarios for interactions between mascots and a bench. In this we then investigate the cooperation system based on the interactions.
A park-like booth was created with the bench set inside. Figure 6 shows the experiment environment.
Figure 6. Experiment Environment
In the experiment the following events were executed:
1. Run programs for three mascots and a bench.
2. Wear mascots at 2 meter away from the bench.
3. Walk toward other mascots.
4. Walk toward the bench.
As this study was conducted in an event environment, research participants were visitors. We took a 2 hour video for observation. On the video, there were eight visitors, five female, three male without any project team members.
OPERATION RESULT
This experiment investigated whether the information transferred suited the system by (1) visual confirmation by human eyes, (2) recorded video in two hours, and (3) console log.
Visual confirmation by human eyes is the most important point of view as the system must provide autonomous services of which humans only reach result.
Mascot-Mascot
Simple proximity-based cooperation was set among mascots. Mascots' LED blinking:
At 500-msec intervals when they moved towards other mascots within 30 cm.
At 2000-msec intervals when they moved towards other mascots within about 50 cm.
As a result we found that: mascots discovered each other i.e. (1) found node, (2) built network, (3) got others' proximity, and (4) executed the blinking action. I.e. the proximity change event was called by changing proximity distance between mascots. We also collected evidence by a console log.
Mascot-Bench
We set up both proximity-based and message-based cooperation among mascots and a bench. We could see with our own eyes, mascots' LED blinking:
At 500-msec intervals when they moved within 30 cm of the bench.
At 2000-msec intervals when they moved within 150 cm of the bench.
We observed that the light-alert will start:
Flashes all the lights once when any mascots moved within 30 cm of the bench.
Flashes all the lights 10 times when any mascots moved within 150 cm of the bench.
That's a result of that: mascots and a bench discovered each other i.e. (1) found node, (2) built network, (3) got others' proximity, and (4) executed the blinking or flashing action i.e. the proximity change event was called by changing their proximity distance. We also collected evidence by a console log. In addition,
The light 1 colored green when the mascot with green LED is around a bench.
The light 2 colored red when the mascot with red LED is around a bench.
The light 3 colored blue when the mascot with blue LED is around a bench.
That's a result of that: mascots discovered each other i.e. (1) found node, (2) built network, (3) got others attribute i.e. got a message, and (4) executed the coloring action i.e. color information as parameter called the action.
Thus, experimental results showed that Social Things can cooperate autonomously by using others' information among mascots on the system. (Figure 7 ) 
Discussion
Note that we could achieve autonomous cooperation with prototypes on the system for Social Things. The most important point of the system is that humans do not get, but give information autonomously. This study shows that this system can create more complex and automated services of networked things assuming inter-object relationship.
Specifically, we consider that advantages of the system as an IoT application enabler. We discuss the comparison between the open IoT framework "AllJoyn" 3 as an example of current IoT system and the above-described Autonomous Cooperation system for Social Things.
To achieve cooperation of networked things on AllJoyn, developers need to (1) develop devices, (2) develop applications to control, and (3) set story i.e. triggers and actions. In contrast to this, to achieve cooperation of networked things on Autonomous Cooperation System for Social Things, developers only need to (1) develop devices and (2) set up information ( Figure 8 ).
It is to be noted that there are advantages for both users and developers. For users, cooperation of Social Things on the system can work without human control from beginning to end. Users only need to carry things with information about themselves. Then, Social Things autonomously exchange their information and execute functions.
For developers, this system doesn't require the development of any platform to create conditional statements. Compared with fully hand coding, only few lines of code is necessary to enable cooperative interactions. To enter a new era of IoT in the real sense, not only engineers, but also people with various viewpoints e.g. designers, social cultural anthropologists, and economists should cooperate to invent IoT devices and services. Further research efforts are needed to address this point.
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORKS
In this paper, the concept of Social Things presented. Towards achieving autonomous cooperation of Social Things in a realistic scenario, a prototype of autonomous cooperation has been presented. This study proposed a system that achieves autonomous cooperation of Social Things by providing them with preset conditional statements, combinations of triggers and actions, which are triggered based on information transfer via inter-thing communication. In this system, Social Things can autonomously exchange information about each other and take action by using this information to execute functions. The biggest contribution is achieving cooperation among mascots and a bench within the system representing cooperation among private and public things.
